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ROOSEVELT IN COICAGO

IS GUEST OF THE IROQUOIS CLUB

AND BANQUETED BY LEAD-

ING DEMOCRATS.

Political Opponents of the Plation's

Chief Vie With One Another in Do-

ing Him Honor-Personal 
Admira-

tion Wipes Out Party Lines.

Chicago, May 10.-President Roose-

velt was In Chicago for twelve and 
a

half hours today and of that time elev-

en and a half hours were given to the

public. From 4:30 to 6 o'clock was

&toted to him on the official program

for rest, but during this time he gave

an audience to a.committee of labor

leaders who presented to hi tn a pro-

test against the use of federal troops

in the teamsters' strike. The remain-

der of hie time from the moment that

his train came Into the Chicago &

Northwestern depot at noon, until it

drew out of the Pennsylvania depot at

30 minutes after midnight, was con-

sumed by one luncheon, three recep-

tions, one banquet and four carriage

rides.
From his arrival until his departure

the program outlined for his entertain-

ment was carried through without de-

lay and *DM:Mt an unpleasant feature

Or untoward incident.
Honoring and honored by his polit-

ical foes, but personal friends, Presi-

dent Roosevelt was tonight the chief

guest at a magnificent banquet ten-

dered him by the Iroquois club, the

leading democratic organization of

Illinois. Surrounded by men who

fought against him in two national

campaigns, who deprecate many of his

avowed policies, and who have frowned

upon some of his political actions, the

president was tonight cheered to the

echo as he entered anti left the ban-

quet hall, was applauded with enthusi-

asm throughout his address and at its

close was given to understand that in

his case political differences were not a

personal issue.
The banquet, which was from first

to last an ovation, was given entirely

by democrats to the leader of their po-

litical opponents and many of the

kindly personal‘referencers made by

the speakers of the evening, the ma-

jority of whom are men of democratic

faith, deeply touched the president la

his manner and words he evinced

throughout the evening a deep grati-

fication at the warmth of his reception

from men who have fought him in po-

litical battles before now and are ready

to fight him again tomorrow if they

considered It necessary. Throughout

the entire evening, however, ran the
dominant note of admiration for the
character of, and friendship for, the

man himself. The president said:
"Mayor Dunne, as president of the

United States, and therefore as the
representative of the people of this
country, I give you my hearty support
in upholding the law in putting clown
vice, whether by a mob or by an In-
dividual. (Cheers, while many stand-
ing. waving handkerchiefs, napkins,
etc.) And there need not be the
slightest apprehension in the hearts
of the most timid that ever the mob
spirit will triumph in this country.
Those immediately responsible for
dealing with the trouble must, as I
know you will, exhaust every effort
in so dealing with it before calling
upon any outside body. But if ever
the need arises, back of the city
stands the state and back of the state
stands the nation, and there, gentle-
men, is a point upon which all good
Americans are one."
At 11 o'clock President Roosevelt

left the Iroquois club banquet hall for
his rooms to prepare for the trip to
the station, of the Pennsylvania road.
Although a smart rain was falling, a
large crowd was gathered around the
hotel entrance to see the president de-
part. He came down quickly, and as
80011- as he entered ble carriage the
escort of mounted policemen swung
into line and mussed at a lively tirot
north on Michigan avenue to Jackson
boulevard, where they turned west,
going straight to Canal street, then
north to the station entrance. The
station was kept entirely clear by a
strong force of police and the presi-
dent, passing between their lines
touching his hat to the officers who
saluted him, entered his private car.
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• SELLS AT 25c.
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Great Falls, May 8.-All the •

wool of the Sage Creek Ca&O.- •
estimated at about 300,000 •
pounds, has been sold to L. G. •
Hoiden, buyer for Dewey, •
Gould 4 Co- of Beaton. TIM,.

• price is said to have been •
• 25 cents per pound for every •
er, pound of wool to be marketed •
• by the company. The company's •
• ranches are on Sage creek, •
• .near Utica, Fergus county, and •
- • for several years the clip has •

• been considered one of the very •
• choice ones of the state. All •
• the buyers In this part of Mon-, •

• tapa have been hot after the •
• clip for weeks. Holden closed •
h. the deal about a week ago, bill •
• 'tilt not ante:moos it until to- •
• day. Th,is is said to be the •
• beet sale of the season. •

• •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

M'CLURE'S TRIAL BRUINS.

Butte, May 10.-A Miner special

from Ftireyth gays that _the trial of
William McClure, charged with the
murder of William Aughoy a month

ago, has begun. Augkey was found
lying face downward with a bullet

hole through the back of his face and

a jug of whisky under his body. Mc-

Clure claims he accidentally killed

Aughey. The only other person at the

ranch wag a colored woman cook, who

committed suicide when the officers

told her she would be wanted as a

witness.

MORMON INSURANCE COMPANY.

Salt Lake, May 10.-Articles of in-

corporation of the 13enelicial Life In-

surance ctompany, organized by and

under the direction of leaders of the

Korman church, were led here today.

Joseph F. Smith is president, Gover-

nor John 0. Cutler is first vice presi-

dent, and the other officers are prom-

inent in the church. The company,

which will do an "old line" business,

has a capita/ stook of $100,000, all

paid in.

PROMINENT MUSICIAN DEAD.

Chicago, May 10.-Hubert C. Beae-

ler Is dead at a hospital here, follow-

in an operation. He was known

throughout the United States and Eu-

rope as an organist and finished In-
terpreter of church music.

Eire Hundred Killed

In Oklahoma Tornado

Guthrie, 0. T., May 10.-Late re-

ports from Hobart, 0. T., and Chick-

asha, I. T., place the number of dead

and injured in the tornado at Snyder

at 500. The storm broke over the

town at 11 o'clock at night, complete-

ly demolishing it, as near as reports

can be obtained. The first news of

the disaster was received at Hobart,

0. T., by telephone, giving a bald

statement of the tornado's having

struck the town. The wires, both tel-

egraph and telephone, then went down

and no further news has been obtained

directly from Snyder.

It is now impossible to reach Len-

ten, the nearest telephone etchange

to Snyder, and all telegraphic connec-

tions are reported down between that

place and Snyder.

Rescue trains have been started

from Hobart and Chickasha, I. T.,

which will arrive at Snyder this morn-

ing.

Reports Verified.

Guthrie, 0. T., May 10.-Reports

front Chickasha, 1. T., which place Is

in communication with Hobart, indi-

cate the truth of the earlier reports
concerning the storm.

Reports from Chickasha, I. T., re-

cite details of special trains icieded

with physicians, nurses and assistants

which are leaving over the Frisco road

for Snyder, Oklahoma. Estimates of

several hundred killed and injured are

given, although no definite numbers

are given.

Relief Sertli\OuL

Oklahoma City, 0. T., May 10.-Tel-

ephone reports from Hobart say a

train of doctors, nurses and other as-

sistants, has left Hobart for Snyder.

The wirer' are reported down be-

tween Snyder and other neighboring

towns and all news is being receives

from Hobart.

Further Confirmation.

Oklahoma (51-ty,' May 10.-

have just reached here from Hobart

and Anadarko confirming the news of

a tornado at Snyder, but no details

are known. The Frisco railroad is

ending a relief train to Snyder from

Chickasha.

DYNAMITE KILLS FIFTY
FAST EXPRESS TRAIN CRASHES

fNTO FREIGHT NEAR HARRIS-

BURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

Two Cars Were Loaded With Powder

and Both Trains Reduced to Splin-

ters by the Explosion Which Follow-

ed-Fire Adds to Horror.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 11.-An ex-

press train on the Pennsylvania ran

Into a freight train in which were Iwo

cars loaded with dynamite, at 1:10 this

morning In South Harrisburg, near the

plant of the Paxton Light, Mot &

Power company.' 'Three terktrk ex-

plosions that broke windows alLorer

the city, followed, sad the two trains

were completely wrecked and took

fire. It was estimated at 3 o'clock

that .50 persons were killed and 100 in-

jured, though these figures may be

too small.

It is impossible to ascertain the ex-

act number of fatalities because of the

wreckage in which many of the palle
sengers and some members of thi

train crews are pinned, is still ablate

and unapproachable and many small

explosions occur continually.
When the first explosion occurred

bodies were thrown dear out of the

berths in the sleeping cars and land-

ing down the railroad embankment

and some even having been hurled in-

to the Susquehanna river, which paral-

lels the railroad in thta locality. All

physicians of the city procurable were

summoned to work with the injured.

A fire alarm sounded and the fire-

men arrived to find themselves prac-

tically helpless in the work of rescue.

A police patrol wagon was commis-
sioned as an ambulance and as many

of the injured as possible were loaded

into it on each trip end taken to the

Harrisburg hospital, the capacity of

which soon became taxed because of

the large number that were brought in.

A special train was made up and

brought injured and dying to the union

station. Many of the injured were

taken into private houses.
Imediately after the wreck the pas:

eengere who could do so ran from the
scene of horror to safety from the in-

cessant small explosions.
Thkagonizing cries of the unfortun-

ate onds were heartrending.
The office of the Paxton Light &

Power company looked like a hospital.

At an early hour the Harrisburg Trac-
teen company ran out a number of
cars from its South Harrisburg barns

and used them to bring the injured to
the hospital.
With practically no clothing many

women and children from the train
were compelled to wander about the
fields, as there are few houses in the
immediate vicinity of the wreck.
The train was the second section of

No. 19. There were 169 passengers

In the train and the latest estimate is
that fitry were killed. The hospital ie
crowded to the doors and the hotels
are being opened for the care of the
injured. It may be necessary for the
authorities to seize one of the hotels
and turn it into a tempoary hospital.
The following are among the in-

jured:
Harry Spritzer, Finnburg, critical.
George Crabbe, Pittsburg, badly cut

and bruised.
Charles Deforest, Cleveland, serious-

ly hurt and internaly cut and bruised.
if. L. Harmon, Pittsburg, arm brok-

en, cut and bruised.
Charles Johnson, Philadelphia, bad-

ly cut add burned.
Robert G. Daugherty, Philadelphia,

and little son, seriously injured.
B. Otstot, Chicago, cut and burned.

A R. Dunpoet, Elizabeth, N. J.
PI L. Van Doman, New lork, cut

and braised.
Pttlaburg, will 41... 

CharlesDonnely, Pittsburg. cut.
- Eberly, New York, internally
injured, may die.
- Siotheimer, New York, internal-
ly injured, will die.
A. G. Cope, Pittsburg, cut and bad-

ly bruised.
H. S. Watson, Clearfield, cut on both

hands.
W. H. Valentine, Pittsburg, head

cut.
Charles John Hansen, Pittsburg, cut

and scalded.
The engineer of the passenger train.

H. K. Thomas, of Philadelphia, was
killed outright.
The fireman. R. B. Dickey. of Phil-

adelphia, was only slightly injured.
A. L. Crosby, conductor, was injured.
Train No. 19, which was wrecked,

was west-bound and is known as the
Cleveland & Cincinnati express. It left
Philadelphia at 11:60 Wednesday night
and was due at Harrisburg at 1:30 a.
m. anti at Pittsburg at 8 a. m.

Station Agent Killed.

Sapulpa, I. T., May 11.-The station

agent at Snyder, Okla., who was killed,

was J. M. Logan.

ARRESTED AS SPIES.

Tokio, May 10.-1g. A. le Demonin,

a prominent Frenchman, and his step-
son. P. Strange, an Englishman, have

'been arrested here as spies.
The police searched M. Bougoin's

home. arrested Strange and seized (s-
pore and documents. Mr. Bougoln was
arrested'at his country place In Hay-
ama and brought to Tokio. M. Bon
gem's Japanese servant was also
placed tinder arrest. The exact na-
ture of the charges against M. Boo-
goin and Strange have not been made
public, but it is onderatood that the
allegation is made that they furnished
military Information to the Russian
government. M. Bougoin's friends
deny that he is guilty. He was for.
!newly an °Meth, In the French army
and came to Japan as a military at-
tache, afterwitril resigning. Ile -rero
resents the "Societe F'argee Chantlers
Mediterralnee," and is quite prominent
socially.

TO ELECT NEW BISHOPS.

Topeka, May 10.-Two new- bishops
ail] be elected by the United Brethren
general conference which muds in
Topeka tomorrow. New general of-
fleets for the ehureh will be elected.
Important changes in.the discipline are
contemplated and tire session will he
the most important the church-has
held rot-leant A plan of church goy.
eminent similar to that ,of the Con-
gregational church is planned, part of
which consists in doing away with the
presiding elder system. Most of the
delegates are here, Bishop N. Caatle,
Portland, Ore., is among them.

NEW BOND ISSUE.

San Francisco, May 10.-Holders of
the Southern Pacific company's 4 1-2
per cent gold bonds, have been notified
that it will redeem these bonds at par
and accrued Interest on June 1 next
and that it has created an issue of
$30,000,000 of 4 per cent gold bonds,
redeemable at par and interest on
June 1, 1907t.or any semi-annual in-
terest day thereafter. The holders of
the called bonds are offered the option
of exchanging them for the new bonds
on even terms, plus $42.50 cash for
each $1,000 face value of the bonds
called for redemption, and with the
June and December coupons attached.

COSSACKS STRIKE.
New York, May 10.-The Russian

strike movement has spread to Paris,
according to a Times special cable, a
band of cossacks employed In an Amer-
ican "wild west" show having struck
for higher wages. They were turned
by the management into the streets
and were refused reinstatement.
The strike leaders are said to have

threatened comrades who hesitated to
join them, declaring that their homes
would be burned one, their families
massacred after their return to Rus-
sia.

SNOW IN WYOMING.
Cheyenne, Wyo., May 10.-6ou

western Wyoming is covered wi
wet, heavy snow, after the storm o
yesterday and last night. The snow
is over two inches deep on a level.

Command Is Inspected

, By General Linevitch

Correspondence of Associated Press.
Gunshu Page, April 22.-Day after

day since his assumption of the com-
mon, General Lineviteh goes steadily
about the inspection of troops, both
those on positions and the units arriv-
ing from European Russia. Mounted
on a small sorrel horse, wearing an old
pvercoat devoid of embroidery and
trappings and with only the simplest
indication of rant, LinevItch, accom-
panied by his adjutant, two orderlies
and the chiefs of the reviewed troops,
but almost without further suite, rides
along company after company, battery
after battery, finding something to say
to each, sometimes a jest, sometimes
a reproof. Recognizing here and there
veterans,, not only of the Chinese expe-
dition, but also of the Turkestan cam-
paign. This simplicity and the faith
the soldiers have In the fighting abil-
ity of "Papa" Linevitch make a most
inspiring impression on the troops.
Regularly at the termination of the

reviews, General Linevitch gathers
about him the chiefs of the various
subdivisions and in brief, Incisive and
ofttimes quaint words, sets forth his
opinion of the situation of affairs, the
condition of the troops, and his
commands, orders and suggestions for
Improvement Ha uses no pretty
phrases, full of the promises to which
the officers were formerly accustomed.
but the language of a soldier, breath-
ing strength, determination, firm faith
and full realization that his task is •
most difficult and heavy one, that the
work for him and his subordinates is
colossal
Even the non-military observer,

however, can note decided changes for
the better In comparison with the Ku-
ropatkin regime. Jealousy and bicker-
ing have noticeable decreased. There
Is apparently less of the spirit of self-
advancement, more subordination and
team work. Suggestions are no longer
frowned upon and the subordinate with
a plan or criticism is given a hearing.
The impression made by a ride along

the positions now occupied is astonish-
ing. It is difficult to believe that the
well clothed, well shod troops, hearty
In spirit and even gay of face, are the
same men who, a month ago under-
went such superhuman hardships and
the supreme test of a mortifying de-
feat.

In the corps of General Tzerpltaky,
which, holding the extreme southwest-
ern kngle of the positions around *la-
den, withstood the brunt of the[fterce
Japanese attack, strict, almost parade,
order prevails. Though some complain
that Tzerpitsky's hand is too heavy.
his orders too stern, the soul of this
warlike corps is its commander and the
result of his strictness are patent.
The troopa on the positions, officers

included, are now living in tents, vari-
ous considerations rendering the hous-
ing of the men In huts Impossible, al-
though the dampness and the climatic
conditions are not especially favorable
to life under canvas. A great deal of
discomfort is the result. Difficulties
In provisioning the troops, due to
varIbus complications which cannot
be touched upon, add to the hardship.
but with the advent of settled weather
a decided betterment of conditions
may be looked for. At that time, too,
the present area of Insignificant skir-
mishing and reconnaissance work may
be expected to give way to really seri-
ous operations.

MISSIONARIES MEET.

Holton, Kan., May 10 -The session
of the women's mission imard- of the
United Brethren church here today
wiss devoted largely tehearing reports
of the work in foreign lands. The
Work of the church in this direction
watt reported as growing rapidly. Re-
porta were received from Mrs. Austin
Patterson Schumacker, missionary to
China; Miss Groenendyke and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. lEtthr, missionaries
at Sierra Leone, West Africa. The
emialon will emocherle tomorrow, when
the delegate* will go to Topeka to at-
tend the general etinfereuak of the
Church. .

CALL ON THE PRESIDENT
CHICAGO TEAMSTERS LAY THEIR

GFHEVANCES BEFORE THE

CHIEF EXECUTIVE.

Are Told That They Must ObeY the

Laws of the Land and That All of

the Power of the Government is

Behind the Officials to Enforce Laws.

Chicago, May 10. - The committee

of labor men appointed to call upon

President Roosevelt and lodge with

him a protest against the employment

of federal troops during the present

teamsters' strike, was granted an au-

dience late this afternoon. The com-

mittee cohabited of Cornelius P. Shea,'

president or the laternational Broth-

erhood of Teamsters; Charles Dold,

president of the Chicago Federation ot

labor; Joseph O'Neil, vice president of

the Chicago Federation of Labor; T.

P. Quinn, member of the Canvassers'

union and T. Rickert, president of the

Garment Workers' international union.

Outside of the members, President

Roosevelt and Secretary Loeb, no one

was present.
After presenting the protest to the

president, Mr. Shea, acting as spokes-

man, said:
"We are here as a committee to

present to you a statement stating our

position in this controversy between

the Employers' association and the

Teamsters' association. We have un-

derstood that they had asked your aid

for bringing troops into Chicago. We

want to present our petition to you."

Mr. Quinn said: "It will take about

10 minutea to read. Perhaps we had

better leave it with you."
The president Mid that he would

read it at once, and afterairag..ao
said:
"I have read the petitimiyou have

presented to me, the co tuition of
which is a request for a hearing be-
fore any action be taken by the federal

authorities relating to the Chicago sit-

uation. As yet no suggestion of any

kind has come to me from any source

that I should take any action. Of the

merits of the case I am thoroughly

Ignorant I have no knowledge of what

the condition is or what steps should

be taken to end it. I feel. howerrer,
that in view of the statement in your
letter, I ought to say this: I regret that
you should in the letter have spoken at
all of the use of the federal army as

you have there spoken. No request

has been made to me for action by the
federal government, but at the same
time, Mr. Shea, as you have in this

communication to me brought up that

tact, I want to say one thing with all

the emphasis In my power: In up-

holding law and order, in doing what

he is able to do to suppress mob vio-

lence in anruhape or way, the mayor

of Chicago, Mayor Dunne, has my
hearty support. I am glad to be able

to say this to you, gentlemen, before I

say it to anybody else. Now let me re-
peat that I know nothing of the facts
of the situation. I know nothing of
the rights or wrongs of the points at
issue, What I have to say is based
Purely upon what I regard as the un-
fortunate phrasing of a letter present-
ed to the president of the United
States. I have not been called upon to
interfere in any way, but you must
not misunderstand my attitude.
"In every effort of Mayor Dunne to

prevent violence by mobs or individ-
uals, to see that the laws are obeyed
and that order Is preserved, he has the
hearty support of the president of the
United Stated; end in my judgment he
should have that of every good citizen
of the United States.
"Now, gentlemen, it has been a great

pleasure to see yo o and I am glad to
bare had the chaffee to say this to
you."
Mr. Quinn, who knew the president

in his youth. said: "Mr. President,
what prompted us to come to you with 

'this statemakt Is that forlbeinuit iwo
or three weeks there has been • con-
tinual howl for the federal army. I
have known you long enough to know
that you would not respond to a one-
sided demand; that you will not re-
mond until you have thoroughly in-
vestigated the cam."
The president replied: "Mr. Quail,

as yet the mayor of Chicago has not
made any apPeallo the governor and
therefore, of course, the governor has
made none to arei and as yet nothing
in the situation has demanded action

President Shea undertook to ex-
plain the demands which the employ-
ers had made to the governor for
troops. He also declared that the of-
ficers of the union had made every ef-
fort to prevent violence in the streets.
The president replied to this,- say-

ing:
"Mr. Shea, I can only reeett what

have said. I am a believer in unions;
am an honorary member of one un-

ion. But the union must obey the law
Just as a corporation must obey the
law, just an every'man, rich or poor,
must obey the Jaw. As yet no action
has been called for by me wilti most
certainly if anion is called for by me
I shall try to do exact Politico under the
law to every man, so far as I hale
power But the first oleartatial hr the
preservation of law and order, the sup-
pression of violence by mobs or indi-
viduals."
This cloned the interview and the

committee withdrew
It tom gemitally understood by both

sides to the strike that there would be
no disturbances while President Roose-
velt was in the city. Notwithstanding

this passive agreement, there was a
number of outbreaks, one of them
taking place on Michigan avenue, a
short time after President Roosevelt
had passed along, and In which a num-
ber of men were cut and shot, The in-
jured were:
Joseph Stewart, colored, shot in the

right leg.
John Highlow, colored, stabbed in

the face, hands and head cut.
Ed Hubbard, colored, cut In the right

cheek.
The right commenced when five

union teamsters recognized Stewart as
a non-Union driver. They rushed at
him. A score of his comrades an-
awed and a pitched battle followed at
once. One of the five union men drew
a revolver and fired, striking Stewart
in the leg
The employers sent out more wag-

ons today, with fewer guards than at
any previous time since the strike be-
gan.
During luncheon at the Merchants'

club in the afternoon. Mayor Dunne
and President Roosevelt held an ex-
tended talk in which the strike situa-
tion was discussed. The mayor ex-
plained the present situation In the
city and told of the measures taken to
preserve peace and order.
Mayor Dunne told the president

that the most alarming stage of the
strike had passed and that the police
have control of the situation. The may-
or also informed the president that
there is no need for federal aid in Chi-
cago at the present time.

New Stock Association

Perfect Organization

Denver, May 10-The American
Stockgrowers' association, which was
organized on January 16 of this year
by seceders from the National Live-
stock association's convention in this
city, and is now holding its first an-
nual convention here, adopted a con-
*Mutton and by-laws today.
The new association is to be com-

posed of growers of and dealers in
cattle, sheep and horses.
The basis of representation in the

organization is individual and not by
delegates. However, the executive
committee is authorized to pus upon
and admit reports of stock associa-
tions.
The following officers were elected

without opposition:
Murdo MacKenzie of Trinidad. 001.,

president; A. S. Richards of Denver,
first vice president; J. S. Iktardman
of Helena, Mont., second vice presi-
dent. _
The president was authorized to ap-

Point an executive committee of 30
members. This committee will eli•
point the secretary and the tressurer.
Mr. MacKenzie in accepting the

presidency dwelt especially on the
attitude of railroads to stockmen. He
contended that the present law should
he amended "so as to give the inter-
state commerce commission power to
correct rates where such are found
to be unreasonable and discrimina-
tory."
He also advised the association to

take up and endeavor to put on a more
satisfactory basis the rates for ex-
port trade.
Ten thousand dollars has been sub-

scribed to pay the immediate expenses
of the association. More is promised
if needed.
Hon. F. H. Cowan of Fort Worth,

Tema", spoke this afternoon on "Leg-
Islation needed by the livestock in.
dustry."
The greater part of his address was

an attack on railroads. He said among
other things that the railroads were
compelled to charge exorbitant rates
because they nearly all had so much
water in their stocks and bonds. He
asserted that the commission advo-
cated by President Roosevelt was the
only fair method of securing fair
rates.

Resolutions of regret at the death
of Conrad Schaefer, the first temporary
president, were adopted.
The convention then adjourned NMI

tomorrow.

GAMBLING RESUMED.

Butte, May 10.-A Miner special
from Lewistown says that gambling
has been resumed there after a sus-
pense of several months. An agree-
ment has been made whereby all
games will be conducted behind closed
doors.

_•• • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • ••
•• LITTLE CHILDREN •• •
• DESERTED. •
• •

• Kalispell, May 8.--A sad case •- o
• of four children deserted by •
• their parents in the woods near •
• here and the, little ones' escape •
• from a motintain lion has been •
• brought to the attention of •
• State Humane Officer Schoen. l•
• feld. The children,- the oldest •
• of whom is IS years and the •
• youngest eight months, were •
•• left by their parents. In an •
ii empty cabin in the mountains. •
• They were found so weak from •
• want of food that th could •
• scarcely MLitt They said * •
• huge mountain lion hid been •
te watobing- Used cabin for days •
• and they were afraid to yen- •
• tore out. Mrs. Atkinson, tehe •
• found them, led the children to •
• taw*, and the tve- were lel- • ' r
• leered four miles by the beast. •
• ' •
•••••••••••••••••
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